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Residents’ Preferences for Involvement in
Tourism Development and Influences from
Individual Profiles

YE ZHANG, SHU T. COLE AND CHARLES H. CHANCELLOR
Recreation, Park, and Tourism Studies, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, USA

ABSTRACT Community involvement in tourism development is a subject that has attracted the
attention of tourism researchers largely due to the potentially unfair power distribution between
residents and powerful interest groups. This attention, however, has not produced significant
literature regarding the possibly varied levels of involvement in tourism planning and
development preferred by different residents. The present study addresses that lack of information
by exploring the range of residents’ preferred involvement approaches based on their
demographic and perceptual profiles. Study findings should help all residents with different
involvement needs being fairly represented in community engagement. Extending Tosun’s
typology of community involvement with new content about involvement scope, this study
identifies four types of involvement preferences: (1) involving all residents in decision-making;
(2) involving some residents in decision-making; (3) excluding residents from decision-making;
and (4) excluding residents from any tourism planning effort. Respondents’ perceptual profiles,
including perceived social costs, perceived environmental sustainability or costs of tourism, and
self-evaluative tourism knowledge influences their preferences for involvement in tourism
development, as do their demographic profiles, including tourism industry employment status and
household income. The limited variance explained in the preference measures, however, suggests
the need to explore additional individual profiles.

Introduction

Concerns about community involvement in tourism planning and development have

increased as a result of unfair power distribution between powerful interest groups

and local communities (Jamal and Getz, 1995; Trakolis, 2001). When lacking such

power, community concerns about potential negative impacts of tourism and corre-

sponding compensation may not be addressed by groups governing tourism development

(Cole, 2006; Mowforth and Munt, 2008; Okazaki, 2008). As in many countries, US resi-

dents are rarely involved in tourism planning, let alone important decision-making

(Blackstock, 2005). When developers or governments do involve residents in the plan-

ning process, the primary purpose is usually to garner support for tourism development,
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rather than allowing residents to evaluate these plans. Consequently, residents’ concerns

may be ignored and potential problems resulting from this lack of engagement are left

unresolved.

Tourism scholars thereby stress the importance of community empowerment, which

delegates residents with authority and resources to make decisions about local tourism

development (Choi and Sirakaya, 2006; Cole, 2006). However, less attention was paid

to variations in resident involvement preferences (Tosun, 2006; Kibicho, 2008). Given

the heterogeneity of residents’ individual characteristics and tourism perceptions, their

willingness and readiness to be empowered would differ as well. Decisions are most

likely made by those who prefer active engagement, generally more visible, vocal, edu-

cated, or wealthy residents, rather than larger group who better reflect the socioeconomic

and cultural structures of communities (Botes and Van Rensburg, 2000). Effective com-

munity empowerment not only requires the delegation of decision-making power to the

broader population, but also stresses every resident’s spontaneous participation in

tourism decision-making, which results in a more just power distribution among residents

and powerful interest groups (Jago et al., 2006). To achieve this balance of influences, it

is crucial to understand possible differences in involvement preferences amongst resi-

dents and factors responsible for such variation. Powerful interest groups could thus

identify residents with a desire for empowerment and examine whether such involvement

needs have been satisfied. Residents less passionate about empowerment could also be

identified by authorities, and relevant strategies could be developed to encourage their

more active involvement in tourism affairs. Such effort would not only move tourism

development towards social equality, but also can help tourism developers better

ensure support from the local community (Okazaki, 2008) and avoid controversy

thereafter.

Community Preferences for Involvement in Tourism Development

Abundant tourism literature has studied community-based tourism, participatory tourism

planning, community inclusive tourism, and sustainable community tourism (Reed, 1997;

Blackstock, 2005; Hall, 2008; Bhattacharya, 2011). These studies investigated a range of

community involvement initiatives, some of which advocated distribution of power and

benefits fairly among residents, whereas others, such as those with business or government

agendas working to strengthen the power of such authorities over communities, only gave

lip service to community involvement and concerns (MacLeavy, 2009; Shani and Pizam,

2012).

The heterogeneity of community involvement initiatives in power distribution has

been depicted by various typologies in urban planning literature, but very few are rep-

resented in tourism literature. Arnstein (1969) provided a hierarchy of community

involvement approaches based on power assignment from the administrative perspec-

tive, ranging from non-participation (manipulation of residents), degrees of tokenism

(consultation by residents), to maximum participation (citizen control). Petty (1995)

developed a typology based on the spectrum of resident spontaneity in participation,

ranging from manipulative participation, passive participation, to self-mobilization.

Building on Arnstein and Petty’s work, Tosun (2006) designed a typology of commu-

nity involvement in the context of tourism that contains three comprehensive involve-

ment approaches: spontaneous participation, induced participation, and coercive

participation that includes perspectives of both administrative bodies (e.g. consultation,

manipulation, and citizen control) and local communities (i.e. spontaneous or passive).
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Spontaneous Participation

Spontaneous participation is a “bottom-up” (Tosun, 2006, p. 494) process in which com-

munity members, through participation in decision-making, have full authority in tourism

planning processes. This approach not only empowers individuals by improving their

income, but also strengthens their sense of autonomy, community service and involve-

ment, and self-confidence in influencing events affecting their lives (Scheyvens, 1999;

Tosun, 2000; Cole, 2006). On a larger scale, spontaneous participation could socially

empower local communities through the enhancement of community and family solidarity

and psychological investment, and their active involvement in political and business

decision-making structures.

Given its function of economic, psychological, social and political empowerment, such

a self-governed process is thus defined as “community empowerment,” acknowledged by

many researchers as the final goal of community involvement (Arnstein, 1969; Sofield,

2003; Cole, 2006; Petrić, 2007). Local communities from this perspective are entitled to

substantial control over all tourism development decisions and are expected to initiate

plans, but often need assistance from political, governmental or non-governmental organ-

izations, or other influential advocates, to be successful (Leksakundilok, 2006).

Induced Participation

Induced participation refers to the situation where government bodies and developers who

largely dominate the tourism planning and management process consult community

opinion regarding tourism development, but where residents are excluded from actual

decision-making throughout the process (Jamal and Getz, 1995; Tosun, 2006). Although

this approach is more practical than residents’ spontaneous participation in terms of time

and financial cost (Simmons, 1994), induced participation carries the risk of ignoring

important community concerns.

Coercive Community Participation

Coercive community participation is the most “manipulated and contrived” approach

(Tosun, 2006, p. 495), where power-holders may manipulate the entire tourism develop-

ment process to serve their interests rather than those of the local communities, who may

or may not share the benefits of tourism. At best, power-holders in this case merely inform

host communities of planned programmes and potential benefits of tourism to reduce

resident resistance (Richards and Hall, 2000). This approach, however, may cause

socio-political risks for tourists and economic risks for tourism developers and investors

if communities do not support these plans.

Tosun’s (2006) typology depicts the “depth” of community involvement based on levels

of power authorized to residents, such as their participation in tourism planning, and in

turn, whether they join in the decision-making of tourism planning or are only consulted.

This topology nevertheless fails to consider the “breadth” dimension, “involvement

scope”, another potential criterion for effective community involvement that evaluates

the scope of residents who are potentially involved in tourism planning and development.

A major issue here is whether all residents are involved in such decision-making, or would

rather be represented by a group or spokesperson in planning participation. While every

resident in the community should ideally be empowered to make decisions that influence

their lives, many even when invited or urged choose to not participate. In any case, a min-

ority of influential residents end up representing the community in these matters, and the
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majority are left unheard (Botes and Van Rensburg, 2000; Blackstock, 2005). Even with

power delegated to residents as an entity, however, the goal of community empowerment

cannot be achieved without fair power allocation among residents. The involvement scope

as a measurement of power allocation within local communities should thus be included in

involvement approaches.

Moreover, the gradual process towards community empowerment not only takes the

effort of influential interest groups to empower communities, but also requires the spon-

taneous participation by the majority of residents. Researchers have noted that residents

may lack interest in or awareness of the importance of their engagement in tourism plan-

ning, or might prefer to rely on elected representatives to claim their benefits (Sawyer,

1995; Tosun, 2006). Others may doubt the effectiveness of their involvement to make

changes, even if they choose to act (Sawyer, 1995), or have work or personal priorities

that prevent or discourage their involvement (Tosun, 2000). Resident lack of knowledge

and capabilities to contribute to the planning process and consequent lack of self-

confidence may also result in their reliance on others, including power-brokers, to

control this process (Cole, 2006; Marzuki, 2008).

As spontaneity of residents is a key indicator in assessing effective empowerment

(Tosun, 2006), raising resident interest in active engagement is important, starting with

exploring their current involvement and possible barriers to active participation

(Rowland et al., 1997). Although Tosun (2006) described the overall preferences

among residents of Turkey for three involvement approaches, he failed to identify the vari-

ation of preferences among residents. The dearth of research on these involvement prefer-

ence differences within a community is thus addressed in the current study.

Individual Profiles Influencing Resident Involvement Preferences

A handful of studies have investigated the correlations between residents’ individual pro-

files and attitudes towards involvement in tourism planning and development, but not the

influences of individual profiles on residents’ attitudes (Kibicho, 2008; Michael, 2009).

Existing studies also focused primarily on socio-demographic profiles including age,

gender, education level, household income, and occupation. Kibicho (2008), for

example, found those interested in tourism planning involvement tended to be younger,

female, have higher education levels, and did not work in the tourism industry. Individual

profiles other than demographic characteristics have not been investigated, despite the

implications from some studies about the possible linkage between several perceptual

profiles and residents’ attitudes towards tourism.

Keogh (1990) stated that residents who perceive negative impacts from tourism claim

their right to be informed of and involved in tourism planning. Oviedo-Garcia et al.

(2008) further divided perceived impacts from tourism into three dimensions: economic,

environmental, and social. Based on that classification, Hibbard and Lurie (2000) found a

great passion for participation from locals with economic and environmental concerns

about tourism. Jamal and Getz (1995) explored tourism planning in Canada, dominated

by interest groups and residents concerned with environmental sustainability. Unsatisfied

with the impact of tourism on their community, these residents quickly became more

involved with planning processes (Jamal and Getz, 1995).

Puhakka et al. (2009), however, found that residents living around a national park in

Finland resisted opportunities for future involvement in tourism planning because they

were unsatisfied with their previous involvement experience. Similarly, Simmons

(1994) discovered that resident perception of how their input in time and energy may influ-

ence outcomes affects future involvement.
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Self-evaluative tourism knowledge should be an important determinant for residents’

attitudes towards involvement in tourism concerns. Simmons (1994) indicated that the

more knowledge residents feel they have about tourism, the more confident they are in par-

ticipating in tourism development. Keogh (1990) and Trakolis (2001) also revealed that

the more familiar locals are with a tourism project, the more interest they have in the

project. Examination of these differing resident profiles thus contributes to understanding

possible factors that encourage or prevent their active participation in tourism planning.

Researcher Objectives

The current project is based on Tosun’s (2006) typology of community involvement in

tourism planning and development. The study also adds a new “breadth” dimension of

community involvement to his typology, involvement scope, to enhance the comprehen-

siveness of his scale.

Tosun’s (2006) typology, first developed in Turkey, differs from the current US-based

study due to cultural and government differences in their approach to tourism. Turkey

has a highly centralized and undemocratic government planning system that generally pro-

motes private investment in tourism over local interests. Tourism planning in rural US des-

tinations are largely at the local level, with little federal government involvement

(Marcouiller, 1997). Nonetheless, community involvement is rarely introduced into

tourism planning in the U.S., as the main concern of state tourism agencies is creating

niche markets and attracting visitors. Profit-oriented private planning may also ignore poss-

ible benefits to local people far more than centralized planning systems (Blackstock, 2005).

The current study is designed to detect variances explained by individual profiles in pre-

ference measures, such as socio-demographic profiles (including tourism industry employ-

ment) and perceptual profiles, perceived impacts of tourism, self-evaluative tourism

knowledge, and evaluation of current community involvement in tourism planning that

are assumed to influence residents’ preferences for tourism involvement. This study

focuses on the following research questions:

1. In what ways do community involvement preferences vary across rural and small town

U.S. residents, at the level of power authorized and preference for scope of residents

involved in tourism development?

2. In what ways do individual profiles of residents influence their involvement prefer-

ences, in particular, their concerns about levels of their power authorization and invol-

vement scope in these issues?

Methods

Data Collection

Data was collected during January and February 2010 via a self-administered question-

naire mailed to randomly selected households in 11 counties in Southeastern Indiana,

USA. The minimum sample size for this study is calculated using Cochran’s (1963)

formula. At a 95% confidence level and with + 5% precision, a minimum of 384

usable household surveys are needed to be representative of the study population. To

achieve this sample size, 2,000 households in the region received the survey, a number

determined by the response rate of a previous study with a similar population.

Surveying such a large geographical area is beneficial, as the majority of existing com-

munity studies in tourism are single-community case studies (Timothy, 1999; Cole, 2006;
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Tosun, 2006; Okazaki, 2008). Tourist attractions in the study location include protected

natural areas such as state parks, heritage and cultural resources, and three riverboat

casinos opened in the mid 1990s. One fourth of employment in this area is based on the

services industry (Commerce Region 9, 2009). The tourism industry should thus be a fam-

iliar topic for local residents, which corresponds with the assumption of this study that

residents possess a basic understanding of tourism.

The questionnaire uses a multiple wave contact system designed by Salant and Dillman

(1994) for maximum response rates. Residents first contacted via an advance-notice post-

card briefly describing the study are alerted to a survey questionnaire coming in the mail

five days later. Two weeks later a replacement questionnaire is sent to non-responders.

A total of 354 completed questionnaires are used in the study, a response rate of 17.7%.

Instruments

Resident preference for involvement in tourism planning and development is measured

with eight items, labelled a to h (see Table 1). Residents rate their level of agreement

with questionnaire statements on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 ¼ strongly disagree, 5 ¼ strongly

agree). This study derives three items from Tosun’s (2006) survey (which did not

involve a reliable scale to measure the three levels of power authorization: spontaneous

participation, induced participation, and coercive participation), and borrows five items

from Choi and Sirakaya’s (2005) SUS-TAS scale on residents’ attitudes towards sustain-

able tourism development. This helps improve scale reliability, and involves measurement

of the additional dimension, involvement scope. Factor analysis is conducted to confirm

whether the dimensionality of these eight preference items is in line with the “breadth”

and “depth” of involvement dimensions.

Perceived tourism impacts are measured through perceived economic benefits, per-

ceived environmental sustainability, and perceived social costs, adopted from a modified

SUS-TAS scale (the Sustainable Tourism Attitude Scale) verified by Chancellor et al.

(2011) (Table 1). The study uses the 5-point SUS-TAS scale (1 ¼ strongly disagree,

5 ¼ strongly agree) proposed by Choi and Sirakaya (2005). Cronbach’s alpha values

indicate the scales to be internally reliable for economic benefits (a ¼ 0.82), environment

sustainability (a ¼ 0.87), and social costs (a ¼ 0.84) (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1978).

A mean score is calculated for each scale. The higher the mean score, the stronger a resi-

dent feels about the corresponding aspect of tourism. Respondents are asked to rate their

knowledge level of tourism using a 5-point scale (1 ¼ not at all knowledgeable, 5 ¼ very

knowledgeable) and evaluate their current participation in tourism decision-making and

planning on a 5-point scale (1 ¼ very low, 5 ¼ very high). Finally, socio-demographic

characteristics are measured with single items (see Table 1).

Results

Profiles of Respondents

As shown in Table 2, more men (54.5%) responded in this study than women (45.5%),

where 39.8% of residents are 60 years or older, with those between 41 and 60 accounting

for 41.8%.

Most respondents possess at least a college degree, where 70% have post-secondary

education (graduate school, four-year college, technical, vocational or trade school,

junior college, or some college) and 26.5% have a high school diploma or GED. The

respondents are spread evenly across annual household income levels, from $20,000 to

$100,000. Most (71.5%) do not have a tourism-related job.
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Differences in Involvement Preferences

To answer the first research question, a factor analysis using SPSS 16.0 program is first

performed to determine the underlying dimensionality of involvement preferences and

confirm whether it reveals the concerns about “depth” and “breadth” of community invol-

vement. Respondents are then clustered based on their different preference dimensions,

with clusters validated via discriminant analysis.

Table 1. Items for measurement of all the variables

Variable Item

Dependent variable

Preference for involvement in tourism

planning and development

(a) Residents must be encouraged to assume leadership roles in

tourism planning committees

(b) Full participation by everyone in the community regarding

tourism decisions is a must for successful tourism development

(c) Tourism decisions should be made by all members in a

community regardless of a person’s background

(d) Community residents should have an opportunity to be

involved in tourism development decision-making

(e) Local residents should be involved in tourism planning

discussions, but not in the decision-making process

(f) Sometimes it is acceptable to exclude community residents

from tourism development decisions

(g) Local residents should be consulted in the tourism planning

process but should not be decision makers

(h) It is necessary to include local residents in the tourism

planning process

Independent variable

Individual profile 1: Perceived economic

benefits

(i) Tourism benefits businesses other than just tourism industries

in our community

(j) Tourism generates substantial tax revenues for our local

government

(k) Tourism brings new income to our community

(l) Tourism is a strong economic contributor to our community

Individual profile 2: Perceived

Environmental sustainability

(m) Our community’s diversity of nature is valued and protected

by the tourism industry

(n) Tourism development in our community protects wildlife

and natural habitats

(o) Tourism in our community is developed in harmony with the

natural environment

(p) Tourism development in our community promotes positive

environmental ethics

(q) Our community’s natural environment is being protected

now and for the future by the tourism industry

Individual profile 3: Perceived social costs (r) Tourists in our community disrupt my quality of life

(s) Our community is overcrowded because of tourism

(t) Tourism is growing too fast in our community

(u) Our community’s recreational resources are overused by

tourists

Individual profile 4: Self-evaluative

tourism knowledge

Based on your experience, how would you rate your knowledge

about tourism planning and development effort in your

community?

Individual profile 5: Evaluation of current

involvement

In your view, how involved are local residents in the tourism

planning and decision-making process in your community?

Individual profile 6–10: Demographics Gender, age, education, household income, and occupation
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Dimensionality of Involvement Preferences

To identify whether residents interpret their community involvement in terms of levels of

power authorization and involvement scope, the eight individual resident involvement pre-

ferences are factor-analysed using a principal components method with varimax rotation

(see Table 3). Three factors are extracted with eigenvalues greater than 1 and together

account for 67.7% of total variance. Cronbach’s alpha values of the three factors are

.734, .623, and .631, respectively. Two of three alpha values are less than 0.7 as suggested

by Nunnally and Bernstein (1978), thus showing less acceptable levels of internal consist-

ency for these two factors. Although deleting the item Q7R (“Sometimes it is acceptable to

exclude community residents from tourism development decisions”) increases the average

alpha from 0.663 to the acceptable level of 0.707, the item deletion leads to a change in

overall factor structure. With only two factors left, the useful information regarding invol-

vement scope would be lost. Given the exploratory nature of the current study in adding

the new dimension of involvement scope into community involvement typology, this data

is crucial for understanding contributions of this dimension. Based on criteria established

by Kaiser (1974) and Hair et al. (1995), with the appropriate factor loading (≥ 0.5) and

eigenvalue (. 1), the item Q7R should be retained for further analysis to avoid loss of

exploratory power of the factor structure.

The first factor of “community involvement in tourism planning” explains the 35.9%

total variance (a ¼ 0.73) and does not specify any particular approach or level of involve-

ment in decision-making. The second factor of “community involvement in tourism plan-

ning through decision-making” accounts for 12.89% of variance (a ¼ 0.62) and focuses

on decision-making power of residents versus consultation only (Jamal and Getz, 1995;

Tosun, 2006). The third factor of “equal involvement of every resident” explains the

Table 2. Demographic profiles of respondents

Demographics Frequency Percentage

Gender

Female 158 45.5

Male 189 54.5

Age

Young (≤40) 64 18.4

Mid-age (41–60) 145 41.8

Old (60+) 138 39.8

Job

No tourism-related job 248 71.5

Tourism-related job 99 28.5

Household income (2009)

Less than $20,000 45 13

$20,000–$39,999 74 21.3

$40,000–$59,999 77 22.2

$60,000–$79,999 57 16.4

$80,000–$99,999 37 10.7

$100,000 or more 57 16.4

Education level

High school and below 103 29.7

Community college 120 34.6

Four-year college 67 19.3

Graduate school 57 16.4

Total 347 100
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18.89% variance (a ¼ 0.63) and emphasizes the right of every resident to participate in

tourism planning, decision-making, and development.

Tosun (2006) classified spontaneous, induced, or coercive participation based on

whether residents are involved in tourism planning and if so, whether this includes

decision-making; dimensions are also identified in the current study. The third factor of

“equal involvement of every resident” identifies the breadth dimension of resident prefer-

ences, that of involvement scope. Both levels of power authorization and involvement

scope are thereby revealed in the scale measuring involvement preferences.

New Typology of Community Involvement

To group residents based on their involvement preferences, hierarchical cluster analysis is per-

formed on scores of three factors. Ward’s (1963) hierarchical grouping method with squared

Euclidean distance measure is chosen as the clustering method due to its ability to minimize

distances within a cluster and maximize distances between clusters (Hair et al.,1998). A four-

group solution provides the best fit for the data, a conclusion drawn from observation of the

dendrogram as well as agglomeration coefficients, which become large or have a large change

when two fairly different clusters are combined (Hair et al., 1998).

The identified four clusters have 105 (31%), 97 (28%), 112 (33%), and 27 (8%) cases

comprising all 341 observations. A mean for each factor score is calculated for each cluster

to help explain the differences among them (see Table 4).

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s post hoc test compares the three

dimensions of involvement preference between clusters and accordingly names clusters

by their distinctive preference features: cluster 1: “decision-making by every resident”,

cluster 2: “decision-making by some residents”, cluster 3: “decision-making not by resi-

dents” (residents used only as consultants), and cluster 4: “no planning involvement of

Table 3. Summaries of extracted factors

Factors and items

Factor

loading Eigenvalue

Variance

(%) a

Factor 1: Community involvement in tourism planning 2.87 35.91 0.73

It is necessary to include local residents in the tourism

planning process

0.830

Residents must be encouraged to assume leadership roles in

tourism planning committees

0.764

Community residents should have an opportunity to be

involved in tourism development decision- making

0.756

Factor 2: Community involvement in tourism planning through

decision making

1.03 12.89 0.62

Local residents should be consulted in the tourism planning

process but should not be decision makers

0.844

Local residents should be involved in tourism planning

discussions, but not in the decision-making process

0.847

Factor 3: Equal involvement of every resident 1.51 18.89 0.63

Tourism decisions should be made by all members in a

community regardless of a person’s background

0.832

Full participation by everyone in the community regarding

tourism decisions is a must for successful tourism

development

0.708

Sometimes it is acceptable to exclude community residents

from tourism development decisions

20.631
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residents.” The cluster analysis verifies the differences in Southeastern Indiana resident

involvement preferences.

To assess the classification accuracy of cluster membership and identify which prefer-

ence factors drive these differences (Hair et al., 1998), a multiple discriminant analysis is

performed with four cluster groups and three preference factors. The results (Table 5)

show a reliable separation of the four groups. A Wilks’ lambda test and a univariate

F test reveal that all preference factors make a statistically significant contribution to

the three discriminant functions.

Individual Profiles as Predictors of Involvement Preferences

The second research question is examined with multivariate stepwise regression to explore

possible influences of residents’ individual profiles on involvement preferences. Gender is

recoded in the dummy variable before the regression, the three dimensions of preference

(three factor scores) as dependent variables, and individual profiles as independent vari-

ables, noted in Table 6.

Table 4. Mean comparison of preference factor by clusters

Clustering variable

Cluster group

F ratio p

Decision-

making (of

planning

process) by

every resident

Decision-

making (of

planning

process) not by

every resident

Decision-

making (of

planning

process) not

by residents

No planning

involvement of

residents

Factor 1:

Community

involvement in

tourism planning

0.245 a 0.055 a 0.220 a 22.094 68.145 0.000

Factor 2:

Community

involvement in

tourism planning

through decision

making

20.917 20.177 0.982 a 0.153 a 147.767 0.000

Factor 3: Equal

involvement of

every resident

0.702 21.023 0.434 0.005 148.577 0.000

aReads across to indicate differences between clusters was not significant for ANOVA (p , 0.05).

Table 5. Summary of discriminant analysis results

Statistic Discriminant function 1 Discriminant function 2 Discriminant function 3

% of variance 45.6 37.5 16.8

Cumulative % 45.6 83.2 100

Eigenvalue 1.511a 1.242a 0.557a

Canonical correlation 0.776 0.744 0.598

Wilks’ lambda 0.114 0.286 0.642

Chi-square 730.602 420.841 149.092

df 9 4 1

Significance level 0.000 0.000 0.000
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Table 6. Stepwise regression analyses for involvement preferences and individual profiles

Independent variables

Dependent variables

Preference for community involvement in

tourism planning

Preference for community involvement in

tourism planning through decision making

Preference for equal involvement of

every resident

b SE b t VIF b SE b t VIF b SE b t VIF

Perceived social costs 20.287 0.073 20.200∗∗∗ 23.91 1.004 0.239 0.089 0.144∗∗ 2.7 1.008

Perceived environmental sustainability 20.267 0.088 20.164∗∗ 23.05 1

Tourism knowledge 0.197 0.042 0.239∗∗∗ 4.64 1.018

Tourism employment 20.313 0.099 20.163∗∗ 23.17 1.016

Household income 20.103 0.033 20.167∗∗ 23.14 1.008

Intercept 0.241 0.197 0.864 0.283 20.146 0.232

Adjusted R2 0.114 0.024 0.047

F ratio 15.571∗∗∗ 9.326∗∗ 9.392∗∗∗

∗p , 0.05; ∗∗p , 0.01; ∗∗∗p , 0.001.

The values of VIF for all the independent variables, the tests of the extent of multicollinearity were very small. Therefore, there was no significant evidence of multicollinearity

problem in the regression models.
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Preference for Community Involvement in Tourism Planning

A combination of three profiles explains the 11.4% (adjusted R2) total variance in measure

of preference in tourism planning involvement (F (3, 336) ¼ 15.57, p , 0.001). Self-eva-

luative tourism knowledge (t ¼ 4.64, p , 0.001), perceived social costs from tourism (t¼

23.91, p , 0.001), and tourism industry employment (t ¼ 23.17, p ¼ 0.002) uniquely

explain the 5.1%, 3.9%, and 2.4% (adjusted R2) the total variance, respectively.

As residents become increasingly confident about their tourism knowledge (b ¼ 0.24),

they tend to get more involved in tourism planning. This is in line with the previous research

confirming that the absence of residents in tourism planning is often due to disinterest rooted

in lack of knowledge (Keogh, 1990; Trakolis, 2001; Nicholas et al., 2009). This study

further proposes the importance of raising resident awareness of local tourism planning

and development (e.g. through workshops and forums) to inspire such participation.

Additionally, the negative relationship between perceived social costs of tourism and

preferences about involvement in tourism planning (b ¼ 20.20) is in accordance with

conclusions of Nicholas et al. (2009), which found that positive resident perceptions of

tourism impacts could result in support for and participation in tourism development.

Kibicho (2008) demonstrated that higher education levels correspond to active partici-

pation in tourism planning, as seen in this study, showing that those not working in the

tourism industry tend to have a higher education level (r ¼ 20.17, p ¼ 0.002) and thus

prefer joining tourism planning.

Preference for Community Involvement In Tourism Planning Through Decision-

Making

Perceived environmental sustainability (t ¼ 23.05, p ¼ 0.002) explains the 2.4%

(adjusted R2) total variance in the measure of preference for community involvement pre-

ference in tourism planning through decision-making (F (1, 338) ¼ 9.33, p ¼ 0.002). The

less environmental sustainability perceived from tourism, the more likely tourists are to

become involved in tourism decision-making (b ¼ 20.164). This is consistent with exist-

ing research results by Jamal and Getz (1995), who discovered that Canadian residents

active in tourism decision-making feel the local environment suffers rather than benefits

from tourism development. Residents in this case hope to take control over local

tourism development as a way to solve tourism-related environmental problems over-

looked by powerful interest groups.

Preference for Equal Involvement of Every Resident

Household income (t ¼ 23.14, p ¼ 0.002) and perceived social costs from tourism (t ¼

2.70, p ¼ 0.007), respectively, explain the 2.9% and 1.8% (adjusted R2) total variance in

measure of preference for everyone’s involvement (F (2, 337) ¼ 9.39, p , 0.01). Lower-

income residents may hope to share economic benefits of tourism, and those who perceive

more social costs from tourism may hope to claim compensation for their loss. Their unre-

solved concerns and a feeling of being under-represented or excluded from tourism devel-

opment may also reflect an awareness of the need for all residents to become involved.

Conclusions

This study contributes to the understanding of community involvement in tourism plan-

ning and development by extending Tosun’s (2006) typology based on the “depth” of
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involvement with a new dimension that reveals the “breadth” of involvement, “involve-

ment scope”. Residents’ varied involvement preferences are accordingly identified

based on their different perceptions about the depth and breadth of community involve-

ment. The four identified involvement preferences confirm that spontaneity of residents

in tourism planning participation is heterogeneous. The distribution of residents across

these four involvement preferences could identify at which stage local communities

may be placed in reaching towards the goal of effective community empowerment. In

this study, 31% of residents look forward to the empowerment of everyone, 28% prefer

the empowerment of some residents in decision-making, 33% only hope to be consulted

by authorities rather than make decisions, whereas 8% prefer not to participate in

tourism planning at all. Indisputably, these response levels are superior to some regions

where literacy rates are low and residents generally rely on governments to plan their

tourism development (Choguill, 1996). To reach the highest level of spontaneity required

in full community empowerment, wherein every possible resident willingly initiates plans

and makes decisions, the study region has room for improvement.

In order to avoid exclusion of any residents who prefer involvement approaches other

than those assigned by authorities, the powerful interest groups have two possible

approaches to involve residents: to respect the variety of involvement preferences

within local communities, or to convince residents into community empowerment. For

the former approach, applying a combination of involvement approaches from which resi-

dents can freely choose helps collect as much support from them as possible, and reduces

the portion of non-participants whose concerns may be ignored, as well as subsequent

negative outcomes. However, the problem arises of whether residents’ opinions expressed

through different involvement approaches are weighted equally in the final decision-

making process. If not, then the unfair empowerment still exists within the community

despite the fact that residents themselves choose the involvement approaches. This appli-

cation requires further exploration, as most existing applications of multiple involvement

techniques are designed for the purpose of project efficiency, rather than for maximizing

residents’ involvement (Rowat and Engelhardt, 2007). The other option is for powerful

interest groups to enhance the desire for empowerment among the less active residents,

starting by educating them on the impacts of the decision-making process in tourism

development even if it goes against some of their financial interests and complicates the

process. The merit of such action is to maximally prevent the voice of every resident

from being ignored.

Besides analysing different types of involvement preferences among residents in this

study, individual profiles that may affect preferences for depth and breadth of community

involvement are investigated to reveal possible reasons for encouraging or discouraging

residents to pursue empowerment. With the goal of community empowerment in these

processes and outcomes, strategies are accordingly proposed to enhance and satisfy resi-

dents’ desire for empowerment.

First of all, building resident confidence in their potential contribution to local tourism

development is crucial for attracting active involvement in planning and decision-making.

As shown in study results, whether or not lack of involvement is connected to lower edu-

cation levels or less knowledge about tourism, both are likely to result in residents’ lack of

confidence in their capability to influence the planning process and the future of their com-

munity as a whole. Several strategies should thus be adopted to raise self-confidence in

planning participation. Primarily, residents should be educated about local tourism devel-

opment and planning, and how their participation may affect specific outcomes, and they

should also be given the skills to implement action. An obstacle to this is current planning

descriptions and reports, which are full of technical jargon that prevents most residents
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from comprehending and thus influencing the planning process (Shani and Pizam, 2012).

A more understandable planning process designed to be easily accessible to each resident

is necessary for encouraging input and raising their confidence in contributing. Also,

local residents often have a better understanding of community resources, limitations,

needs, and consequences of tourism development than industry planners. Their rich

local knowledge should thus be respected and fully utilized in tourism planning. Treating

them as partners would also inspire them to be committed to local tourism development as

well as other forms of development, where the community’s acceptance or welcoming

of tourists and businesses thereafter would bring benefits for all parties and help sustain

these developments into the future.

Secondly, previous studies have suggested that “perceived economic benefits” is the

most crucial factor influencing residents’ spontaneous pursuit of power in tourism plan-

ning (Nyaupane et al., 2006; Nicholas et al., 2009; Wyman and Stein, 2010). This

study, however, identifies perceived environmental sustainability rather than perceived

economic benefits as influencing residents’ desire for empowerment. Yet the personal

economic benefits from tourism may not be the primary concern among most residents

involved in this study, given their relatively high household income in average. Of

course, residents with higher incomes may also be concerned for their community at

large, especially when addressing detrimental environmental effects, increased or

decreased property values, or community resource improvements or depletions resulting

from tourism development. The increased environmental ethics and less economic

concern of residents in developed regions as opposed to underdeveloped regions may in

any case explain some of these results.

The strong desire for empowerment from residents with high environmental ethics may

suggest their dissatisfaction with the authorities’ resolution of environmental issues and

the wish to initiate sustainable tourism development. Authorities should thus involve resi-

dents concerned with the environment in decision-making, as these residents could be the

leaders in promoting the overall sustainability of local tourism development in the future.

For example, a committee composed of these residents should be allowed to decide on

environmental issues in league with powerful interest groups, a process that can extend

beyond tourist issues to encompass many important community projects, improvements,

and planning procedures. For residents who lack interest in empowerment in tourism

development, education that raises their environmental ethics and connects the process

to specific outcomes that may affect their lives may help raise their interest in community

empowerment, protection, and enhancement in general.

The identified influence of perceived environmental sustainability on involvement pre-

ferences, together with the influence of planning involvement on residents’ perception of

tourism impacts claimed by Lankford (1994), suggest a possible mutually influential

relationship between residents’ perceived tourism impacts and their involvement in

tourism planning.

Thirdly, the results also suggest that residents who may have been underrepresented in

current tourism planning are active supporters of equal community involvement. These

residents often have lower income levels, or perceive more social costs of tourism.

Their desire for sharing benefits from tourism or receiving compensation for social

costs has generally not yet been satisfied. As such, influential groups and individuals

should voluntarily ensure the involvement of more disenfranchised groups within local

communities to better achieve equal empowerment and to enhance operations of

tourism industries that draw employees from this population. All residents possibly influ-

enced negatively by tourism projects, whether in economic, environmental, or social costs,
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should be empowered in tourism planning and contribute to a more democratic and

comprehensive process in decision-making.

Another issue to be noticed in study results is that residents perceiving more social costs

of tourism hope to be compensated in the tourism development but are not passionate

about planning participation, possibly due to a negative image of tourism resulting from

its harmful social consequences. The authorities should be mindful of how significant a

positive image about local tourism development may be in encouraging residents’ partici-

pation in tourism planning.

A final word should be said about the fact that the multivariate regression model in this

study can only explain the 11.4%, 4.7%, and 2.4% total variance in the three dimensions of

preferences with proposed individual profiles. These figures suggest that some other pre-

dictive individual profiles are still left to be explored, such as those influential to commu-

nity involvement in any activity or entity other than tourism development, including

individual community attachments, personalities, and so forth. These possible profiles

are most likely connected to the inner drive of involvement preferences, and may thus

explain the majority of variations in such preferences in this study. Realistically speaking,

it is relatively hard or even impossible for powerful interest groups to change certain

inner structures already in place during the planning period, where exploring these affec-

tive profiles is less practical compared to the investigation of demographic and perceptual

profiles.

The less-than-ideal reliability of scales measuring involvement preferences is a limit-

ation of this study. Limited choices of scales to measure resident involvement preferences

in tourism planning are due to the fact that outside of Tosun’s (2006) study, there is little

research on these preferences. Future study is needed to improve the reliability of the

scales, for example by rewording the item Q7R from Choi and Sirakaya’s (2005) study.

Additionally, in the sample distribution of this study, a limited number of residents

have tourism-related jobs (N ¼ 97), which may cause bias in analysing the variable

“tourism industry employment”.

Finally, given the different involvement preferences found among residents, this

research presents another compelling problem for researchers to investigate: how to step

towards the final aspiration of community empowerment that allows most residents in a

community to make decisions in tourism planning in light of power interests that may

work against this goal, and against residents themselves who choose not to participate.

Admittedly, ensuring resident involvement in decision-making is certainly a challenge,

as it requires huge amounts of time and resources for both the powerful interest groups

and residents alike (Sebele, 2010). Progress has been made in technology to make commu-

nity involvement in tourism planning easier, by allowing residents to provide feedback

through online networks and other communication outlets (Stewart and Draper, 2009).

Convenience in communications, however, is not enough to encourage residents to

actively participate. Strategies should be developed to inspire their motivation to contrib-

ute to community development and meanwhile remove the objective barriers (lack of capa-

bility and resources) and subjective barriers (lack of confidence) for their active

engagement. Application and evaluation of such strategies are worthy of further study, par-

ticularly with regard to the increased quality of life for communities, and the long-term

benefits for tourism development (Roseland and Connelly, 2005; Lapeyre, 2010).
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